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Anomis alhilihia, Walker, xiii. p. 1001.

Jiusicada nigritarsis, Wulker, xiii. p. 1006.

A small species, very dark, transverse lines quite different

io all the otiiers.

Types, Ceylon.

I have examples also from Assam, AhmeJnagur, Rangoon,

and Pirak.

Anomis commoda, Butler, Ann. & Mao;. Nat. Hist. (5) i.

J).
203 (1878).

A lav^ic dark species, with fairly broad fore wings ; hind

Avings dark blackish broNvn. Quite a good species.

Type, Japan.

I have seven examples from Yokohama and Nikko.

Anomis metaxantha, Walker, xiii. p. 1005.

Paler than commoda; fore wing similarly shaped; the

genitalia shows that it is quite distinct from all the others.

Type-locality ignotus.

It is a common form in India. I have sixteen examples

from Assam, llangoon, and Bombay.

XXXIII. —The Cirripede Subgenus Seilla?lepas ; its Probable

Occurrence in the Jurassic liocks (S. gaveyi, sp. ;<•). By
Thomas H. Withers, F.G.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

[Plate XIII.]

More than half a century ago the late Mr. G. E. Gavey
collected from the Lias at Mickleton Tunnel, near Chipping

Campden, Gloucestershire, remains of a Cirripede, which has

up till now remained undescribed. Mr. Gavey, however,

listed the specimens in 1853 * as " PoUicipes; 2 new species,"

and the late Kev. P. B. Brodie (1857 t)j in two short notes,

* G. E. Gavey, " On the Railway Cuttings at the Mickleton Tunnel,

nud at Aston Mugna, Gloucestershire," Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Loudon,
1853, vol. ix. p. ^4.

t Brodie, Kev. V. B ,
" On a new Species of PoUicipes in the Inferior

Oolite near Stroud, in Gloucestershire," Brit. Assoc. Bep. (1856) pt. ii.

p. (54 ; 1857.

Brodie, Bev. P. Ii., " On the Occurrence of some new Species of

J'ol/ici/>es ill tlu' Inl'frior Oolite and Lias of Gloucestershire, Auu. ii

Mag. r<at. llisi. ,>ir. -J, vol. xix. 1857, p. JU.'J.
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drew attention to the fact that Mr. Gavoy had found a n<i\v

»\)ec\es o( I^ollicipes \t\ the Lias, and this at tliat time was

the earliest-known occurrence of tlie subclass Cirripedia.

The Cirripede valves from Mickleton Tunnel, now in the

Gavey Collection in the Gei>h)<^icil Defiartnient of the British

Museum, number nine in all, and, ahhougli four kinds of

valve are represented —naimly, carina, sub.arina, scutum,

and tergum, —it would appear from their ornament that all

belong to a single species. They are undoubtedly the valves

of a pedunculate Cirripede belonging to the family Scalpel-

lida?, but the generic reference is not so certain. The species

is provisional!}' referred to the subgenus bcilkdi'pas of the

genus Calantica fur reasons given below (see [>. 261 et s q.).

Calantica (Scillcelepas) gavey ij sp. n.

1857. Pollicipes sp., Brodie, P. B., Brit. Assoc. Rep. (1856) pt. ii. p. 64.

1857. Pollicipes sp., Brodie, P. B., Auu. & Mag. Nat. Hist. sev. 2,

vol. xix. p. 103.

Diagnosis. —Capitular valves with regular, widely-spaced,

raised ridges or zones of growth, between which are tine

transverse and longitudinal lines, and, esi)eeially in the lower

two-thirds of the valves, with irregular closely-set punctse

—

a feature not noticed in any other fos.sil Cirripede. Carina

tapering rapidly towards the apex. Scutum probably trian-

gular, with almost straight widely-spaced ridges. Tergum
comparatively long and narrow, with the angles of the zones

of growth situated less than one-third the distance from the

carinal margin.

])istribulion. —Plieusbachian [presumably davcei-VjCtuo] :

Mickleton Tunnel, near Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire.

Boloti/pe.— The carina (In. 1«981) figured on PI. XIII.

fig. 2.

CoZ/^c^/on.— Collected by the late G. E. Gavey, C.E.,

F.G.S., and now in the Geological Department of the British

Museum, registered In. 18980-In.- 18988.

Material. —At least three individuals are represented by

the material, which comprises two almost complete carinio and

a fragment of another, one subcarina, five incomplete terga (of

which three are right valves and two are left valves), and an

iini)ression of part of a scutum. The valves are preserved ad

an intensely biittle jet-like substance.

Measurements. —Except for the valve considered to be a

subcarina, all the valves are somewhat incomplete, and, in

the circumstances, to give only their actual measurements
18*
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Carina (In. 18980). Length
Breadth

would convey a very inadequate idea as to their size
;

probable

measurements are tlierefore given:

—

Actual, Probable,

in mm. in mm.
12-4 130
4-l(atabout4 50

mm.from
base).

12-3 14-2 (as fhown
by impre3-

5 2 . . sion).

3-3

20
14'4 17

Carina (In. 18981) Length

Subcarina (In. 18983).

Tergum (In. 18984) .

Breadth
Length
Breadth
Length
Breadth (circa) 60 60

Description. —Carina semicylindrical, moderately bowed
inwards, strongly convex transversely, imperceptibly keeled

in its upper half, the valve tapering rapidly towards the apex,

which is sharply pointed ; basal margin moderately convex.

Outer surface marked with regular, widely-spaced, proniinen*,

raised ridges or zones of growth, which show, especially in

one valve (In. lt>981), a tendency to become broken up into

bead-like prominences. Fine transverse and longitudinal

lines are to be seen between the main ridges, but the longi-

tudinal lines are not so well marked as in the terga. The
valve is marked, especially in its lower part, with irregular,

closely set, tine puncta?.

Scutum. —On the specimen In. 18986, lying near a right

tergum, wa.s a badly crushed and shapeless valve, evidently

showing its inner suiface. At its base could be discerned

one or two rather long and straight lurrows, and these

suggested to me that the fossil represented another kind of

valve. It was possible to clear away most of the miimte
fractured particles of shell, and there was then exposed some
eight or nine prominent, straight, equidistant furrows. A
plaster-cast taken from this impression shows that the furrows

represent the widely-spaced ridges or zones of growth such us

are seen on the carina and tergum above, except that they aru

straighter and longer, and there is no doubt that we have

here an impression of the outer surface of a scutum of the

type seen in the species known as PolVuipes aalensis^ Polli-

cipes ooliticiis, and Archceolepas quenstedii.

Tergum subtriungular, slightly convex transversely, com-
paratively long and narrow, with prominent, widely-spaced,

transverse ridges, which form an acute angle of which the

a|»8x is situated about one-third the distance from the carinal

nnirgin ; there is no definite apico-basal ridge or fold. Carinal
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margin very sliglitly convex, almost, sfraiglit, not divided

into an upper and a lower portion ; occludent margin gently

convex, almost straight, and forming with the carinal margin
an angle ot" about 35°

; scutal margin slightly convex, rather

longer than the occludent margin, with which it makes a

rounded angle. The valve is ornamented similarly to the

carina, but the longitudinal lines are more apparent.

Subcarifia more than half as wide as long, not nearly so

strongly convex as the apical portion of either of the two
carina ; basal margin slightly convex. The inner surface of

the valve slopes towards tlie outer surface and forms a sharp
edge, so that there is no possibility of thi^ valve being merely
the broken off apical portion of a carina.

Systematic Position o/Calantica (Scillpelepas) gaveyi.

Darwin, in his Monograph (1851), referred the known
Jurassic species (Pollicipes concinnus, Morris *, P. oolificus,

Buckman f, and P. jJ^anulatus, Morris X) to the genus Polli-

cipes. Now the distinguishing characters of Pollicipea, whicli

is essentially a recent genus, and evidently a polyphyletic

one, is the downward growth of the valves, and their large

number (from eighteen to over one hundred). Certainly the

valves of the above three species have a downward growth,

and since there is evidence in only one species

—

P. concinnns

—that the valves numbered more than eighteen, Darwin must
have relied on the downward growth of the valves, and
almost as certainly on the distinctive characters of the detached

valves as compared with those in the genus Scalpellum.

Scalpellum has more modified valves, numbering from twelve

to fifteen.

Two further genera have since been established whicii

embrace Jurassic species —nan\ely, Archceolepas, Zittel §
(1884), and Pycnolepas, Withers |1 (1914), the former in-

cluding the species PolUcipes redtenhacheri, Oppel, Poliicipes

royeriy de Loiiol, and PolUcipes quenstedti, von Ammon, and

the latter including certain Cretaceous species, together with

* Morris, J., 1845, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 1, vol. xv. p. 30, pi. vi.

fig. 1 ; Darwin, C. II., 1851, Pal. Soc. Monogr. Lepadidic, p. 50, pi. iii,

tig. 1.

t Buckman, J., 1844, Qeol. Cheltenham, p. 95, pi. iii. fig. 7 ; Darwin,

C. R., 1«51, Pal. Soc. Mf)nogr. Lepadidae, p. 50, pi. iii. fig. 2.

X Morri.s, J., 1845, op. cit. p. 31, pi. vi. fig. 2.

§ Zittol, K. A. von, 1884, Sitzungsb. k. b. Akad. Wiss. Miinchen,

Bd. xiv. Heft iv. p. .''.81.

II
Withers, T. II., 1914, .\nn. ^: Mitg. Nat. Hist. .<?er. 8, vol. xiv.

pp. 170, 200.
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tlip Tiflioniiin species Brnchylejms (?) fimhr'iotns and B. (?)

ti'thnnirufi. I have already shown * (1914) that the genus

Scilhrlepas existed in tlie Upper Cretaceous (Upper Senonian

aTid Danian), and it was then pointed out tli;it, altliouj^h there

w.is no definite evidence, certain of the detached valves

described as PoUicipes from the Jurassic rocks have much
resenihhince to the valves of Scilhvlepns.

In J'oJUcipeSj Archwolcpas, Pycnolepas, and SciUcelepaa all

the valvos have a downward g'lowth, so that, in the absence

of definitf evidence as to their number and disposition, all

that one has to go by in referring detached plates to either

of those genera is their shape and structure. These are the

onlv critciia we have in placing S. gnveyi.

Undoubted species of Archccokpas have the carina mui-h

reduced in size as compared with the remaining capitular

valves; it is somewhat triangular in shape and shghtly

expanded at the basal angles:. Neitlier the carina nor the

torga in S. gaveyi i\re at all like the valves in Archaohpas^

and the presence of a subcarina, which is absent in that

g.Mius, renders it uidikely that it is a species of Archceo/e/tas.

There is a supeificial similarity in the structure of the

carina, princi|)ally in the prominent transverse growth-ridges,

with that o{ Pycnolepcs^ but the rounded basal n)argin shows

it to be of a different typi? of valve. The tergum and scutum

are altogether different in structure, thus preventing rlie

species l)eing refcned with aiiy coiifilence to the genus

Pyni lepas.

S. gaveyi might be referred to Pollicipes, tor the carina

appears to be of much the same shape as the recent spi cies
;

but the absence of definite evidence as to the numiier of

valves in S. gaveyi, the fact that the tergum differs inarkedl}-,

and that the impression of the scutum shows that tlie valve

was of the same type as in P. ooUlicus, makes one hesitate to

refer the species to Pollicip($, more especially so since it

would seem that hardl}- any of the Jurassic or even Cretaceous

species can be confidently referred to Pollicipes.

Now the terga of S. gaveyi are pariii-ularly elongate, as are

also those of the f>enus AS(i//a'A^)rt.<f. While there is nothing

in Javour ot the reference lo iScilUi'lepas in the cliaracter t)f

the carina, there is nothing opposed to it ; but the most con-

vijicing of the valves is the scutum, of which, nnfortunalel}',

wc have only the impression. Tliis, however, shows it to l)e

a valve resembling the scutum of P. oolilicus and P. <juen-

uleciii, and particularly like the scutum in both the recent and
fossil sj)ecies ol the genus Scillalepas.

If the shape and structure of these detached valves be

* Witliers, T. II., 1914, op. cit. p. 192.
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trustworthy evidence, then the species, P. ooUticus and
P. aaJeusis^, P. quenstedh\ and P. (?) lot/iariii(/icusf, Mdciiiii,

all of wliicli have valves siniihir to S. gaoei/i, are [)robably

nearly related, and belong to Scilhflepas.

Against this view is tlie fact that Darwin has described

and figured in his Monogranh (p. 52, pi. iii. fig. 2 /») a com-
paratively large rostrum of P. ooUticus, similar to but rather

wider than the carina. I am not at all sure, however, that

in this particular Darwin has allowed sufficiently for varia-

tion, and that the valve really is a rather wide carina ; a view
of the inner surface of the valve would have decided tlie

matter.

Zittel has referred the species P. quemttedti to his genus
Archceolepas, but the valves appear to differ in structure from
the valves in Archci'olepas, and this view is strengthened bv
the fact that there is among the valves of P. quenstedii

figured by Max Schlosser (1881) | a rostrum which agrees
ninch more with the rostrum of Scilhelepas, being decidedly-

different in shape from the rostrum in undoubted species of

Archeolepas.

Altogether the evidence, while not conclusive, is in favour
of referring S. gaveyi to Scillcelepas, and it is clear that there

is no indication of its affinity with Pollicipes. I am inclined

to think that further material will show this species, together
with Pollicipes ooliticus, P. aalensis, P. quenstedti, P. (?)

lotharingicun, and probably one or two other Jurassic species,

to belong to Scillcelepas, or, at least, to a genus nearly related

tliercti).

Comparison loith other Species. —Pollicipes (?) lotharingicus,

M^chin, from the spinatus-zone of Agincourt (Meurthe-et-
Moselle), France, is the only other species known from the

Pliensbachian, although it occurs at a somewhat highor

horizon than S. gavegi. Only a single carina antl tv-rgum

are known ; the carina appears to be much more attenuati-d

and ta|)eri ng than S. gavegi ; the tergiim differs in its pii

-

portions, having a shorter ocoludent margin, which makes a

larger angle with the carinal margin, and the scutal margin
is proportionally much longer, and the angles formed by the

zones of growlli appear to have their apices much nearer to

the carinal margin. Moreover, the valves do not ajipear to

be niaiked with longitudinal lines, since no mention is miuhi

of them in the description, and nothing is said of the fiuj

Richardson, T.., 1908, Geol. Mag. dec. v. vol. v. p. 3'i-2, toxt-fi<r.

;

Withers, T. II., lull, Proc. Cotteswold Xtit. F. C. vol.xvii. pt.ii. p. L'7n.

t Mechin, A., 1901, Hull. Soc. Sci. Nancy, scr. :^, vol. ii. fasc. i. p. 1(5, pi.

J Schlosser, Mux, 1881, ' Pnlceontojjrapliica,' l!d. xxviii. p. CO, pi. viii.

fig. 8.
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pmictpo, which form a marked feature in 5'. gnx>eyi. While it

is apparent that S. gnveyi differs from P. (?) loiharingicns^

the figures of the latter species are not good as regards detail,

and some mistake ap])eara to have been made in the printin<r,

for the figures in the plate are upside down and the lettering

gives the wrong names to the marijins of the valves.

Another Liassic species

—

PoIUci/tes rhomhoidalig, Moore*,

—from the Hettangian (Sutton Stone), was said to be based

on a scutum and carina, although the specimen figured

appears to be a terguni and the description of the scutum

applies to it. It is not at all like the tergum in S. gav^yi^

for the valve is subrhomboidal, the carinal margin l)eing

divided info an upper and a lower portion. The carina is

not described.

TheremainingLiassic speciesis Pollicipes liasinus^Dunkovfj

which is founded on a valve supposed to be a tergum from

the Lias of Halberstadt; but it is impossible to determine

from the figure whether it is a Cirripede valve at all.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE XUI.

Strninentti}7i pulchellum, G. B. Sowerbv, Jan., sp.

Turoiiinn : Black Head liny, Co. Antrim, L-eland.

Ty</. 1. riolotype oi Loricula macailami, Wvville Thomson, now in the

collection of the Public Ait Gallery and Museum, Belfast.

Shell showing iho left side uppermost ; to the left-hand can

be seen the left portion of the carina, with the opposing right

portion (r) prciectiug from beneath it, the left portion of the

carina being followed by the left cun'nal lafut (ct), left terfjnm

{t'), left upper latus {ul'), and the left so?</?/»i («'), the outer

basal part of the right scutum (s) slightly projecting. Below
the carina are six of the left tubcurinal scales (cs) of the
prMluncle, followed by incomplete rows of the carino-latiral,

tipper lateral, and scutal scales of the peduncle, the gubscutal

scales not being present. X '2 dinm.

This is in further illustration of my paper on "The Cirripede

Genus Stranwntwn (Loricula) : its History and Structure,"

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 9, vol. v. pp. G5-84, pis. iii. & iv.

(\ihnitica (Scilhelepas) gaveyi, sp. n. Pliensbachian [pre.'-umably daini-

zone] : Micldeton Tuuuel, near Chipping Campden, Gloucestershire.

Fif/s. 2, 3. Onrinal valves. X 3 diam. In. 18981, In. 18980.
/'/;/. 4. Subcarina. X i'^i diam. In. 189s;3.

/'/'/. 5. Tergum (incomplete right valve). X 3 diam. In. 189^.").

Fit/s, 6, 7. Terga (incomplete left valves). x 3 diam. In. 18987,
In. 18988.

Fit/. 8. Scutum (part of valve as seen in a plaster-cast taken from the
natural mould after removal of the crushed shell-fragments).

X 2 diam. In. 1898G.

Moore, C, 18(57, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. Loudon, vol. r.\iii. p. fi39,

pi. xvi. fig. 'A\

.

t Dunker, \V., 1848, ' Palajontogrnphica,' vol. i. p. 180, pi. x.w. fig. 14.


